Scottish Salmon Watch, 21 January 2020
2020 Vision for Scottish Salmon

- Close down toxic & diseased feedlots by 2025 demand campaigners
- Prevent torture of 'cleaner fish' & welfare nightmare of factory farms
- Stop using noisy Acoustic Deterrent Devices & killing seals
- End imports of ova from overseas & deceptive marketing of 'Scottish' salmon
As salmon farming lobbyists and industry apologists meet behind closed doors later this week
to "to develop a ‘blueprint’ for the industry", campaigners present their '2020 Vision for
Scottish Salmon'. The stated objective of the Scottish Salmon Producers' event at the
Principal Hotel on George Street in Edinburgh (23 January) is "to confirm and understand the
opportunity that rearing Scottish salmon can bring to the health and prosperity of our people
and planet" and asks "What is a sustainable Scottish salmon sector?" [1].
"Scottish salmon farming is inherently unsustainable," said Don Staniford, Director of
Scottish Salmon Watch. "Draining our global oceans of wild fish for feed; spreading
infectious diseases and lice; discharging untreated contaminated wastes; using toxic
chemicals known to kill shellfish and marine life; torturing 'cleaner fish'; slaughtering seals
and harming cetaceans via Acoustic Deterrent Devices is the antithesis of sustainability.
Scottish salmon is a hazard to both human health and the health of our blue planet."
The meeting aim of the Scottish Salmon Producers' 'Blueprint Workshop' is "to define a
future vision for the sector" and "review current challenges" with breakout table sessions to
"explore the current problems" and a session on "Future Visions: Wouldn't it be great if.....".
"Wouldn't it be great if the Scottish Government followed the lead of Canada by closing all
sea-cage salmon farms by 2025?" concluded Staniford, author of 'Scottish Scamon' "Salmon
cages have spread like a malignant cancer on our coasts and need to be ripped out as a matter
of urgency. Mass mortalities and infectious diseases plaguing this ethically and
environmentally bankrupt industry have left salmon farms dead in the water. Salmon farming
is a welfare nightmare which surely deserves to have no future in a sustainable Scotland."

Scottish Salmon Watch's '2020 Vision for Scottish Salmon' details twenty recommendations:
1) Close down sea cage salmon farms by 2025
2) Stop using toxic chemicals, antibiotics & artificial colourings
3) Conduct unannounced inspections of all salmon farms
4) End the use of 'cleaner fish'
5) Stop killing seals
6) Ban the use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices
7) Prosecute farmers via the Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006
8) Test salmon for Piscine Reovirus and other diseases/viruses
9) Sample waste water effluent for toxic chemicals, contaminants & diseases
10) Take photos of farmed salmon during every site inspection
11) Introduce CCTV monitoring of salmon farms
12) Give SEPA & SNH stronger powers
13) Fine companies for escapes & tag all farmed salmon
14) Prohibit use of GM feed & Land Animal Protein
15) Report mortalities, disease, lice, biomass & chemical use in real-time
16) End the import of ova from overseas & deceptive marketing of 'Scottish' salmon
17) Stop the certification of salmon farms as 'RSPCA Assured' & 'Organic'
18) Ban the use of the Thermolicer
19) Support 'Citizen Science' & video surveillance of farms
20) Boycott Scottish Salmon
Download in full via '2020 Vision for Scottish Salmon'

Read more via:
The Case Against Scottish Salmon
The Sorry State of Scottish Salmon Farming in 2018
Scottish Salmon Farming 101
25 Reasons to Boycott Scottish Salmon
25 Years of Scottish Salmon Shame
Contact: Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com)
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1) Close down sea cage salmon farms by 2025
Scottish Salmon Watch calls on the Scottish Government to follow the lead of Canada and
close down all marine salmon farms within five years. In December 2019, the Canadian
Government committed to close all sea cage salmon farms in British Columbia by 2025.

In July 2019, Mowi pledged to close down two 'contentious' salmon farms in Loch Duich and
Loch Ewe. Scottish Salmon Watch believes that ALL salmon farms located along wild fish
migration routes should be closed down. In November 2018, the Scottish Parliament's Rural
Economy & Connectivity Committee recommended:

Read more via Memo to MOWI - You Got to Move it, You Got to Move it Mowi! and
Producers should be barred from opening new fish farms near wild salmon routes, say MSPs

2) Stop using toxic chemicals, antibiotics & artificial colourings
Salmon farms are dependent upon a cocktail of toxic chemicals, drugs, antibiotics,
disinfectants, medicines, artificial colourings and anti-parasitics. Peer-reviewed science has
shown lethal impacts on shellfish such as lobsters as well as chemical contamination under
salmon farms and in the flesh of farmed salmon.

Read more via Cleaning Tox-Sick Scottish Salmon; Silent Spring of the Sea; The Sunday
Times: "Salmon industry toxins soar by 1000 per cent"; Scottish Salmon's Lethal Legacy Ten-fold Increase in Toxic Chemical Use in Ten Years and Effects of pharmaceuticals used
to treat salmon lice on non-target species: Evidence from a systematic review

3) Conduct unannounced inspections of all salmon farms
Over 90% of salmon farms inspected by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)
in 2017 were unannounced and Marine Scotland conducted only one unannounced inspection
of a marine salmon farm in 2018. A petition by SumOfUs calling on Marine Scotland "to
conduct immediate, unannounced on-the-spot inspections of all Scottish salmon farms to
assess fish welfare" has been signed over 44,000 people.

Sign the petition online here

4) End the use of 'cleaner fish'
Salmon farms use so-called 'cleaner fish' (wrasse and lumpsuckers) to help reduce the lice
burden on farms - with both wild caught and farmed 'cleaner fish' used on salmon farms.
Mass mortalities and welfare abuse of 'cleaner fish' inside salmon farms has been well
documented. Scottish Salmon Watch calls for an immediate ban now to end the torture.

Read more via Shocking Video Footage from Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads' (Bagh Dail
nan Ceann); Cleaner fish welfare on Scotland’s salmon farms; Sunday Times: "‘Clean fish’
bring danger of disease to salmon farms" and Salmon farming firm under fire over fish
welfare after 700,000 deaths

5) Stop killing seals
Over the last decade the salmon farming industry has killed over 1,000 seals (and at least one
whale). Scottish Salmon Watch calls on salmon farms to stop the slaughter now - before the
U.S. ban comes into force in 2022.

Read more via Sunday Herald: "Revealed: Scottish Government bid to exempt salmon
farming from US seal-killing ban"; Time to Stop the Seal Slaughter and Silent Slaughter: The
Shooting of Scotland's Seals

6) Ban the use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices
Calls for a ban on the use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices has fallen on deaf ears despite
scientific research reporting significant impacts on cetaceans and a blatant breach of the EU
Habitats Directive. Scottish Salmon Watch calls for an immediate ban.

Over 21,000 people have signed a petition calling for a ban on ADDs

Read more via BBC Countryfile on ADDs impacting on cetaceans and Sounding Off On
Salmon Farms - Acoustic Deterrent Devices evade Marine Noise Registry

7) Prosecute farmers via the Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006
Photographic evidence and video surveillance has shown widespread welfare abuse on
salmon farms across Scotland.

Read more via Sunday National/Ferret: "Salmon company Mowi rapped over fish welfare
after 700,000 deaths" and Welfare Abuse at Scottish Salmon Farms - Why No Legal
Enforcement Or Prosecutions?

8) Test salmon for Piscine Reovirus and other diseases/viruses
Scottish salmon - despite being marketed as 'healthy' - has been found to be infected with
diseases, pathogens, bacteria, parasites and lice by inspections conducted by the Scottish
Government's Fish Health Inspectorate. Scottish Salmon Watch calls on the Scottish
Government to test salmon at every farm inspected.

Read more via The Case Against Scottish Salmon and Virus-Laden Farmed Salmon: FOI
reveals over half of samples test positive for Piscine Reovirus

9) Sample waste water effluent for toxic chemicals, contaminants & diseases
Salmon feedlots have been exposed as reservoirs for infectious diseases and viruses yet waste
water effluent is not routinely tested by the Scottish Government or SEPA.

Over 43,000 people have signed a SumOfUs petition calling on SEPA and the Scottish
Government to "start routinely testing effluent from salmon farms and processing plants for
deadly viruses that threaten wild salmon".

Read more via Sick Scottish Salmon - Are Farms Spreading Infectious Diseases, Pathogens
& Viruses to Wild Fish? and Campaigners at Scottish parliament call for wastewater testing
at salmon farming operations to save wild fish

10) Take photos of farmed salmon during every site inspection
Gruesome photographs of salmon farmed in Scotland have been published by the Scottish
Government via Freedom of Information since June 2018 (despite legal threats from the
industry). Scottish Government calls on the Fish Health Inspectorate to take photos during
every inspection rather than the current situation where only some farmed salmon are
photographed.

Read more via EXPOSED: Photo Disclosures Opens Floodgates to More Diseased &
Deformed Scottish Salmon and EXPOSED: Gruesome Photos of Deformed & Diseased
Scottish Salmon

11) Introduce CCTV monitoring of salmon farms
Salmon farming companies have warned the public against coming closer than 15 metres to
their feedlots.

If the salmon farming industry has nothing to hide, Scottish Salmon Watch believes that
every salmon in Scotland should introduce 24 hour video surveillance inside cages and make
CCTV footage publicly available online.

Read more via "Leave Our Farms Alone" Demand Mowi. Here's What They're Hiding &
Why Mowi Want the Public to Keep Away! and "Don’t stress our fish, campaigners told"

12) Give SEPA & SNH stronger powers
SEPA and Scottish Natural Heritage are little more than lapdogs - environmental watchdogs
without bark or bite.

The SSPO's 'Director of Sustainability' (Anne Anderson) - who is giving the 'Setting up for
Success' introduction and welcome at the event on 23 January 2020 - was poached from
SEPA in September 2019.

Read more via "The Scottish Environment Pollution Agency"; SEPA's Shame on Salmon
Farming and Leading fish farm watchdog joins fish farm industry

13) Fine companies for escapes & tag all farmed salmon
Four million farmed salmon have escaped from Scottish fish farms since 1998 in over 200
incidents. Financial penalties and tagging would act to as a deterrent to escapes.

Read more via Call to jail fish-farm bosses who allow escapes and Scottish Salmon's Great
Escape

14) Prohibit use of GM feed & Land Animal Protein
In the desperate search for alternative feed supplies, the salmon farming industry is looking to
supplement wild fish with GM feed and 'Land Animal Protein' such as chicken feathers,
blood and bones. Scottish Salmon Watch urges the Scottish Government to uphold their ban
on GM in Scotland and resist the inclusion of Land Animal Protein.

Watch more via 'Mowi's Greed of Feed (Continued)'

Read more via Mail On Sunday: "Coming soon to a fish counter near you, the salmon that's
truly fowl...."; GM-fed salmon are being trialled in GM-free Scotland and Fishy Business.

15) Report mortalities, disease, lice, biomass & chemical use in real-time
The Scottish Government publishes some data on mortalities, diseases and lice whilst
Scotland Aquaculture publishes data on biomass and chemical use.

The salmon farming industry also publishes data on mortality and lice. However, there is a
time-lag of many months before publication with problems often reported first in the media.

Read more via Update: Mortalities & Disease Decimating Scottish Salmon; "Over 50" Lice
Per Fish at Scottish Sea Farms in Loch Kishorn and Mowi's Nightmare Before Xmas - The
Unlucky 13

16) End the import of ova from overseas & deceptive marketing of 'Scottish' salmon
Over 99% of 'Scottish' salmon is controlled by six foreign-owned companies with over 90%
of ova (salmon eggs) imported from overseas (Norway, Ireland and Iceland).

Read more via 'Scottish Scamon'; FOI Victory: Scottish Ministers Forced to Come Clean on
'Scottish' Salmon and 'Scottish' Salmon Exposed As Made in Ireland & Iceland

17) Stop the certification of salmon farms as 'RSPCA Assured' & 'Organic'
Deceptive marketing and misleading labelling schemes should be replaced by more honest
packaging modelled on the new cigarette packets.

Read more via Health Warnings for Farmed Salmon - Supermarkets Challenged to Introduce
Plain Packaging Like Tobacco!; "EXPOSED: Scottish 'Organic' Scamon"; RSPCA Assured
certification of Scottish farmed salmon and Scottish salmon firm drops ‘sustainable’ branding

18) Ban the use of the Thermolicer

Scientific research published in December 2019 reports welfare problems due to the use of
the 'Thermolicer' (a heated torture chamber used on salmon farms to treat lice infestation).

Read more via New Veterinary Science Papers Turn Up Heat on the Thermolicer

19) Support 'Citizen Science' & video surveillance of farms
If the Scottish Government, SEPA and the salmon farming industry are not going to properly
monitor salmon farms then the public should step in to conduct surveillance and sampling.

Read more via 'Salmonwatch' launched in Scotland; 'Salmonwatch' Exposes Scottish
Salmon's Dirty Secrets; The Fish Pharm Menace; Caught on Camera - Mowi's Reckless
Breaches of Health & Safety in Loch Alsh; Fighting Mowi's Legal Action Over Filming at
Salmon Farms; The Herald: "Citizen science activists target salmon farms"; and Citizen
Science - if the Scottish Government won't sample salmon farm effluents then we will!

20) Boycott Scottish Salmon

Take the salmon pledge online here

Read more via Reasons Not to Eat Farmed Salmon; Scottish Salmon Farming 101 and 25
Reasons to Boycott Scottish Salmon

